LGV CE Driver – Day shift
Lesmahagow
Are you looking for a rewarding and successful career?

Hayton Coulthard Transport (HCT), as a result of continued growth, we have vacancies for a LGV C+E Drivers to be
based at our Lesmahagow site. Working on the prestigious B&M contract, you will be trunking from Lesmahagow to
Liverpool, bringing up the next days’ deliveries, ensuring that the demands of our customer are met on a daily basis.

We understand that our drivers are the integral part of the business where every day you will be face to face with
our customers. Hayton Coulthard really values their staff and offers a friendly working environment, industry
leading training programme and a competitive salary.

The position involves:







Loading/unloading of single/double decker trailers from Lesmahagow base to Liverpool DC.
Ensuring work is carried out in line with Health & Safety procedures.
Managing your working time and driver hours when away from home to comply with legislation.
Keeping in regular contact with the transport team for updates on progress.
Full training provided.
Attending regular training sessions.

Personal Attributes:







Be passionate about providing excellent customer service.
Working to deadlines.
Confident, polite and a team player.
Hold a current DCPC Card and Digital Tachograph Driver Card.
Good geographical knowledge.
Due to the nature of the role applicants must be fit, flexible, hardworking and self-motivated.

Why Hayton Coulthard Transport?












Starting salary of £24,500, working on a 4 on 4 off shift pattern, plus tax free subsistence for nights
out of £25 per night.
HCT also pay for overnight parking*
Overtime is regularly available.
Free DCPC training during your employment*
Free uniform.
Excellent holiday allowance and company benefits.
Pension and sickness scheme*
Leading industry qualifications*
Childcare voucher scheme.
Referral Scheme.
Strong culture of team work.

Who we are?
Hayton Coulthard Transport (HCT) is The Scottish Haulage Company of the Year 2017, with depots throughout Scotland
operating as part of a joint venture with Gregory Distribution Ltd (GDL) based in Devon, both companies have been
operating in the transport sector for more than 100 years and have one of the strongest brands in the business.
Plus you get to work with supportive colleagues who have a great team approach, whilst growing your career with one of
the largest independent hauliers in the UK.
So if you have the drive to be the best and want to be a part of a flourishing and ambitious company, apply now for this
vacancy.
Interested applicants should apply by sending a CV to kenneth@haytoncoulthard.com

Closing date: 29th October 2018

* Subject to Terms and conditions

